This paper examines the relationship between political instability and stock market returns using quarterly time series data from 1993 to 2013. In this paper, stock market returns are defined as the returns of the general stock market index and banking index for 18 OECD countries. Five different political instability indicators are constructed in order to measure political uncertainty. The empirical part utilizes the EFA, PCA and GARCH-M methodologies. The findings indicate a direct and an indirect impact between the PI indicators and the returns of the Banking Index and the Overall Stock Market Index. The research contributes to the literature by providing empirical evidence to policy makers on the effects that political instability has on stock markets.
Introduction
The impact of political instability (PI) on financial market performance has been a significant topic of debate over the last years. The relationship between PI and stock markets has been widely examined in the empirical literature, especially after the recent financial crisis. Diamonte et al. (1996) and Lehkonen and Heimonen (2015) , show that a reduction in political risk could lead to higher portfolio and stock returns. Huang et al. (2015) find a positive relationship between international political risks and government bond yields. Smales (2014) uses the Australian federal elections as a proxy for political uncertainty. He shows evidence that this political uncertainty proxy has a significant impact on the uncertainty of the financial markets. Li and Born (2006) and Gemmill (1992) also provide evidence of a strong relationship between the elections and the financial markets. Addoum and Kumar (2016) examine the effects of political climate changes on financial market outcomes. The number of elections, the transition between the power of political parties and the political alignment index (PAI) are used as PI variables. They show that the investor demand is influenced by the shifts in the political climate. Moreover, these changes affect the returns of firms and industries that are politically sensitive. Some other studies use as PI variables or as a part of those, terrorism actions and events. That studies shows evidence of a strong negative relationship between terrorism actions/events and financial markets (Jackson, 2008; Chesney at al., 2011) .
While the theoretical part of PI has been widely studied the empirical part seems to have space for further research. The multidimensionality of PI is a topic that has not been studied enough. There are only a few studies that examine this issue. For example, Bussiere and Mulder (1999) used various indicators that quantify PI during the crisis episodes of 1994 and 1997 in order to examine the effects of PI on economic vulnerability. Additionally, Jong-A-Pin (2009) examined the impact of 25 different PI indicators on economic growth. However the first study is largely outdated, while Jong-A-Pin's (2009) study -as most PI related studies -provides similar measures for a large set of countries that are being examined all together in a panel. We believe that PI is a very complex issue to be examined in a way that aggregates data for many countries with different characteristics, both market/economy related but also political environment related. Therefore, in this paper we are trying to fill this gap by examining the multidimensionality of PI on a country level with time series data that allow for different PI indicators for each country. We aim to reanalyze the notion of PI and to estimate its impact on the returns and the variance (volatility) of the banking and general stock market indices. In order to achieve this, we construct five different PI indicators by using 27 different PI variables. These variables are mentioned in the corresponding empirical literature of political uncertainty. We apply Exploratory Factor Analysis (hereafter EFA), Principal Components Analysis (hereafter PCA) and the econometric method of GARCH-M, in order to examine for possible negative effects between PI, banking stock returns and overall stock market returns. We use quarterly time series data for 18 OECD countries from 1993 to 2013. By using time series data we can test for possible PI effects on the conditional variance of the banking stock returns and the overall stock market returns. Our results -contrary to most studies that simply quantify the negative effects of PI -show that not all political PI indicators have the same importance with regards to stock market and banking sector returns and volatilities. In fact while in general we find a direct/indirect negative impact of the five PI indicators on the banking and general stock market returns/on the variance of banking and general stock market returns, some PI indicators are non-significant, while some others suggest the possibility of a positive effect coming from some PI indicators. Finally, we also observe that there are different effects from different PI indicators to market stock returns and banking returns which makes the issue even more complicated. Therefore, from this more analytical, country focused time series approach, the current research contributes to the literature by providing to policy makers a deeper understanding of the possible effects that PI has on stock markets producing some new results.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the proposed methodology. Section 3 describes the dataset, and Section 4 reports and analyzes the empirical results. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
Methodology
For the empirical part of this paper, we first employ the EFA. This statistical technique is used in order to reduce a large set of variables into a smaller set of variables and to indentify the structure of their relationship (Fabriger and Wegener, 2011) . Next, we use the EFA in order to sort the 27 PI variables and to obtain for each country the most significant variables according to their loadings. Furthermore, we determine the PI indicators (hereafter PI indicators) and specify the variables by which each indicator consists. After this variable separation we employ the PCA in order to construct the PI indicators from the variables obtained from the EFA procedure. These new indicators are constructed from an initial set of variables ( , = 1,2, … , ). The PCA transforms the data in that way that the greatest variance comes to lie on the first principal component and the second greatest variance on the second principal component. The same procedure is followed for the third greatest variance, and so on.
Before proceeding with our methodology, we test for possible correlations between the PI indicators. The coefficients show us how strongly pairs of indicators are related. After this procedure some of the indicators are excluded from the further analysis of specific countries because of their high correlation. For the main empirical part we focus at the uncertainty that PI indicators have. Thus we look at the conditional variance of the output. Moreover, if we want to allow uncertainty to affect stock market or banking stock returns directly, then we estimate the GARCH-M model. This model allows us to test if the uncertainty in the returns could affect the returns of the stock market and banking indices and if the PI indicators could affect the returns of the indices separately. The econometric model of GARCH-M (1,1) (Engle et al., 1987; Enders, 1995) takes the following form:
As in the GARCH (1,1) model above, the overall stock market returns and banking stock returns are modeled as an AR (1) process, including the overall stock market returns and banking stock returns and the variance of the error term. The variance of the error term (ℎ ) is an equation of the lagged variance, the lagged squared residuals and the PI indicators ( −1 ).
Data
Data on the economic and political variables are collected for 18 OECD countries; the time period covers the years from 1993-2013, using quarterly time series data. The countries included in the analysis are Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Japan, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom and the United States.
We test the hypothesis that PI affects stock returns by estimating time series regressions for the overall stock market index (general index of each country) and the banking index. Data on the two stock market indices are obtained from Thompson Reuters Datastream. Summary statistics and unit root tests are presented in Table 1 and 2 for the prices and returns of the banking index and the overall stock market index.
The unit root tests in Table 1 and 2 show that the prices of the indices are non-stationary; i.e. they contain a unit root. In contrast to the prices, the returns of the indices are stationary and do not contain a unit root (the null of unit root is clearly rejected in all cases).
The innovation in this paper is that we are using 27 different PI indicators that are mentioned in the literature in order to construct five different PI indicators. The aforementioned variables are presented in Table 3. 5(4), 113-124, 2016 We used the EFA method to sort these variables and then the PCA method in order to construct the five factor variables for our sample. These five PI indicators are named CORR, which contains variables that are closely related with corruption; ELECT, which contains variables that are closely related with elections and the electoral system; GOV, which contains variables that are closely related to the government; RIOT, which contains variables that are closely related to riots; and TERROR, which contains variables that are closely related to terrorism. For Austria and Germany no data were available for the TERROR indicator and for Finland for the RIOT indicator, respectively. The Table A1 in the Appendix A gives information about the components for each country by which each PI indicator consist. As mentioned in the methodology section, we estimated the correlation technique in order to find the indicator pairs that are related. The PI indicators that are correlated are excluded for further analysis. These are CORR for Australia, Belgium, Canada, Germany, Greece, Japan, Portugal, UK and the US; and ELECT and GOV for France and Ireland, respectively. (-27.57 ) and Germany (-23.68) and RIOT for France (-23.32 ) and Greece (-141.66 ). Positive and significant are the GOV indicator for Belgium (35.38) and Portugal (14.64), ELECT for UK (10.86) and TERROR for Sweden (29.55). These results, showing that PI indicators are affecting Bank Returns not only negatively but sometimes with a positive impact indicate that the issue of PI is rather complex and does not provide all necessary information when viewed in aggregation. Therefore, the fact that all PI is not 'bad' for returns, requires from financial analysts to explore further what particular types/characteristics of PI might affect one country compared to another. Furthermore, we tested for possible autocorrelation of higher order by using the Ljung-box test and for possible ARCH effects. The results of Table 2 are very satisfactory and show that there are no signs of autocorrelation and ARCH effects in the data.
5(4), 113-124, 2016

Empirical results
In the variance equation the PI indicators that are negative and significant are CORR for Ireland (-325.85) , ELECT for Greece (-504.26), Japan (-87.04) and Portugal (-616.85), GOV for Japan (-57.29) and Portugal (-82.30) , RIOT for the US (-168.47) and TERROR for Japan (-143.02 
Conclusions
The present paper empirically examines the relationship between PI, banking stock returns and the overall stock market returns during the period of 1993-2013 using time series data at country level. We constructed five PI indicators from 27 different PI variables that are mentioned in the empirical literature. From the overall results of our study, although we provide strong evidence for the existence of a direct negative relationship between the PI indicators and Bank Returns / Stock Market Returns and an indirect negative relationship between the PI indicators and the variance of the Banking returns and the Overall Stock Market returns (as most other studies do), there are a few additional outcomes that need to be carefully considered. Particularly, we find that not all PI indicators have negative effects and there are some with non-significant and also sometimes positive results. Thus, not all PI is bad for market and banking returns. Even more, various PI indicators are affecting differently some countries compared to others, while the effect of PI indicators is not always the same for stock market and banking returns. These findings show clearly that the issue of PI is rather complex and 120 5(4), [113] [114] [115] [116] [117] [118] [119] [120] [121] [122] [123] [124] 2016 when viewed in aggregation does not provide clear results for particular country cases. We believe that studying PI in a country context allowing for idiosyncrasies for every particular country are of major importance in understanding the role of PI on stock market stability and are of great significance to investors and market regulators. Obviously, the topic is open for further research in order to understand the deeper effects of PI on returns and examine in particular what are those idiosyncrasies that differentiate the effects for different country cases. 
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